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The Star Republican News
March 17 General Meeting
Location: Quail Point Lodge, Horseshoe Bay
Program: Jeffrey Addicott, Terrorism Law Expert
Light lunch served at 12:30 p.m.
Program begins at 1:00 p.m.
Everyone Welcome!

Terrorism Law Expert Addicott
To Speak to SRW March 17
Jeffrey Addicott, a nationally recognized
expert on terrorism and national security
law, will speak to Star Republican Women
at our March 17 General Meeting.

February on “Domestic Jihad & ISIS
Seminar Part II: Understanding ISIS and
the Radical Islam in the United States and
Abroad.”

Addicott is a Distinguished Professor of
Law and the Director of the Center for
Terrorism Law at St. Mary’s University. As
an internationally recognized authority on

In a recent interview with a San Antonio
television station during the trial of an
alleged Hezbollah member, Addicott
commented about terrorists in San
Antonio: “This is the tip of the iceberg.
For every one individual that you have
that’s convicted of material support,
membership in Hezbollah or Hamas,
there’s dozens more that are there and
they’re biding their time.” He
encouraged everyone to be aware of
your surroundings, and said “the first
line of defense is awareness.”
After 20 years of duty in the Army’s
Judge Advocate General’s Corps,
Addicott retired in 2000 as Lt. Colonel.
He spent 10 years as a senior legal
advisor to U.S. Army’s Special Forces.

Among his many contributions to the
field, Professor Addicott pioneered the
national security law, terrorism law and
teaching of law of war and human rights
human rights law, Professor Addicott
courses to the militaries of numerous
lectures and participates in professional
nascent democracies in Eastern Europe
and academic organizations both in the
and Latin America. For these efforts, he
United States and abroad.
was awarded the Legion of Merit, named
He is also a frequent contributor to
the “Army Judge Advocate of the Year,”
national and international news shows,
and honored as a co-recipient of the
including FOX News and MSNBC.
American Bar Association’s Hodson
Award. For more information about the
Periodically, Addicott and the Center for
Terrorism Law hosts public seminars at St. Center for Terrorism Law go to
www.stmarytx.edu/ctl.
Mary’s University, including one in
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Mary Lou’s
Message

“Inspired Women Uniting
Texas.” That is the slogan that

Texas Federation of Republican
Women President Jody Rushton
communicated to a gathering of
TFRW members at a leadership
conference in Belton in February,
including myself and five other SRW
Board members: Kathy Hussey,
Gennie Ward, Leslye Menerey,
Beverly Graham and Tari Pilgreen.
We each left the conference with
renewed inspiration and a focus on
uniting our Party.
As we prepare for 2016 elections,
Republicans must unify to ensure
victory. We must be inspired to take
action and to inspire others as well.
But as Rushton cautioned, “we need
to be unified, not purified.” In
other words, we can be unified but
still have the freedom to be who we
are in our Party. The GOP has basic
values and principles we can all
embrace. Yet, within our own Party
we have a broad spectrum of
positions on a variety of issues.
Some may be labeled right-wing
conservatives, others as
conservatives and others as
moderate conservatives. As one
speaker at the conference said,
“There are many shades of Red!”
And we can all unite.
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Some view the Republican Party as a
bunch of old, white men. We women
know better! And, we also have a
broad spectrum of race and ethnicity
in our Party. We should capitalize and
build upon our diversity, respecting
the differences and highlighting the
things we have in common.

every chance he can. He is dividing
not uniting, she said.

One of our speakers, Karen Watson, a
young successful, Republican black
businesswoman, said, “Don’t say we
need to do outreach to Hispanics,
African-Americans and AsianAmericans.” Talk about uniting all
Americans – and drop the hyphens.
“We are all Americans, and, we need
to make light topics of race and be
unified Americans.”

So, let’s get started. Look within our
own Party to see what we have in
common and build on that. And, as we
talk to others outside our Party, look
for common ground as well. By doing
so, we can make it all about “us and
them” -- not “us versus them.” We
can create a “win/win” – not a
“win/lose.”

As Watson said, “We have to take
ownership.” It is far too easy to
blame as Obama does, and it only
serves to divide. “We need to Lead
and Stampede.”

As Republican leaders, let’s have real
Watson, quite an inspirational speaker, conversations with others. Ask them
why they support a particular
provided a long list of why she is a
candidate. Ask them what policies or
Republican and never considered
positions of the candidate they
voting for the first black president.
support. Reinforce the Republican
She cited many historical facts about
Party’s position that is compatible with
how black Americans have been
your friend’s thinking. Don’t be
instrumental to the Republican Party,
confrontational. Keep calm and
including: A group of free slaves
formed the Republican Party of Texas; approach the situation with a longterm view in mind. Always leave a
and Martin Luther King was a
positive impression and be an
registered Republican.
ambassador of truth.

“We need to be
unified, not
purified.”
Jody Rushton,
TFRW President

She said most people don’t know these
and other historical facts and it is time
“for us to take our truth back.”
She said Obama has taken actions –
much like a corporate raider would
when trying to take over a company –
to load our country with debt and
demoralize the people. Obama
blames Bush and plays the race card

One of the conference speakers noted
that Democrats are noisy and
Republicans are quiet. “Let’s make
some noise!” she challenged. She did
not imply that we should be shouting
from the rooftops. But she did say
“You need to be a Republican everywhere you are.” We can have those
“quiet” conversations – we just need to
have many more of them.

When it is time to really
Stampede – we will be ready!
Keep Texas Red
Keep Congress Red
TAKE BACK THE WHITE HOUSE

Mary Lou Kromer,
President
STAR Republican Women
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LEFT PHOTO:
SRW President Mary Lou
Kromer chats with
Commissioner Peter
Jones before the
February Meeting.
RIGHT PHOTO:
Retired Judge Donna
Klaeger (left) and SRW
Campaign Activities
Committee Chairman
Nancy Fisher talk
strategy.
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Burnet & Llano County Updates

Klaeger, Jones Speak to SRW
Retired Burnet County Judge Donna
Klaeger and Llano County Commissioner
Peter Jones spoke at the Star Republican
Women’s meeting in Horseshoe Bay
February 17.
Klaeger, who served as County Judge for
eight years before retiring in January,
provided a report on the state of Burnet
County highlighting improvements in
transportation, emergency services,
water management and health care. She
said Burnet County will be debt free in
2016.

Commissioner Jones, who serves Precinct
1 in Llano County and was elected two
years ago for a four-year term, also
provided a report on the state of Llano
County. He said the Commission strives to
provide services to the county in as
efficient and effective way as possible.

He pointed out that the County actually
spent 5.4 percent less than its budget in
the 2013-2014 fiscal year. That financial
stewardship enabled Llano County to
reduce the tax rate in 2015 by 1.5 percent.
Commissioner Jones said the Llano tax
rate is in the lowest 15 percent of all
“Serving as Burnet County Judge was one Texas counties.
of the most exciting careers I have had,”
said Klaeger. She added “we need more Commissioner Jones also announced
women in government.” Klaeger was the
Llano County has established an Adopt a
first female county judge in Burnet
County Road Program for organizations
County.
and volunteers to help keep roadways
clean.
Klaeger continues to serve on the Central
Texas Water Coalition and told the Star
SRW President Mary Lou Kromer
Republican Women that she will continue presented retired Judge Klaeger with a
to focus on helping the Hill Country
gift certificate from SRW in appreciation
Region with water management solutions. for Klaeger’s service to Burnet County. In
Klaeger also continues to be involved in
addition, SRW will donate a National
helping improve jails in Texas, drawing
Federation of Republican Womenupon her experience as a Governorrecommended book in honor of each
appointed member of the Texas
speaker to an area library.
Commission of Jail Standards.
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SRW Launches “Caring for America” Project in 2015
To Provide Assistance to Llano & Burnet County Food Banks
Star Republican Women launched a new
Caring for America Project to provide
food and contributions to two food
banks in Llano and Burnet Counties.
Caring for America Committee
Chairman Tricia Burcham said SRW will
focus its efforts in assisting The Helping
Center in Marble Falls and Sharing the
Harvest in Kingsland.

Please bring food
and contributions to
the next SRW
General Meeting!

To kick off the project, members of the
SRW board brought a variety of items to
the February general meeting.
While the Hill Country is known as a
vibrant region, it still has its share of
residents that live in poverty.
According to data compiled by CityData.com, approximately 15 percent of
Burnet County residents live in poverty
and more than 10 percent of Llano
County residents are below the poverty
line.
“There are many people who have
fallen on hard times and need a helping

hand,” said Tricia. “We encourage our
Star Republican Women and others to
donate food or provide financial
contributions to help feed those in
need.”

The Helping Center in Marble Falls
provides food and financial assistance to
the needy in southern Burnet County.
Financial assistance includes aid in the
payment of electric and other utility
bills. It receives no funds from local,
county, state or federal sources.

Sharing the Harvest in Kingsland
provides food and limited help for
utilities, rent and prescriptions to lowincome residents in the lakes area
- sodales.
between Tow and Granite Shoals.

Following is a list of items needed at
The Helping Center and Sharing for
the Harvest:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canned tomato products
Canned soups, stew
Canned chicken or salmon
Powdered milk
Cereals
Dried pinto beans
Peanut butter
Toilet paper & paper towels
Canned pastas

The Helping Center can also accept bulk
food items like large containers of rice
and dried beans.

Caring for America
Committee Chairman
Tricia Burcham (left)
and granddaughter
Morgan survey the
many items donated
for area food banks at
the February SRW
General Meeting.
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“Financial contributions can be highly
leveraged by the food banks because
they can buy in bulk for a lot less than
individuals,” said Tricia. “So please
consider making financial contributions
as well as bringing food items.”
SRW’s Caring for America Committee
will be accepting donations and
contributions through May.
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84th Legislative Session Update
by Legislative Committee Chairman Charlotte Hewitt
Gov. Abbott Proclaims Emergency Items During
Governor Greg Abbott’s State of the State address
recently, he issued five proclamations declaring
emergency items to be immediately considered by the
84th Legislature. The emergency items include: early
education, higher education research initiatives, border
security funding, transportation funding and ethics
reform.

The Texas Constitution provides the Governor the ability
to set priorities for the Legislature. Section 5 of the
Constitution says: “When convened in regular Session,
the first thirty days thereof shall be devoted to the
introduction of bills and resolutions, acting upon
emergency appropriations, passing upon the
confirmation of the recess appointees of the Governor
and such emergency matters as may be submitted by the
Governor in special messages to the Legislature.” In
fact, during the entire session of the Legislature, it must
act upon emergency matters as may be submitted by the
Governor in special messages unless either House
overrides by four-fifths of its membership.

the Texas and U.S. Constitutions are protected.”

Agritourism Liability Protection Murr also

authored House Bill 1203, which protects property
owners in the agritourism business from frivolous
lawsuits. He said there is a growing number of
property owners involved in tourism in Dist. 53 and
throughout Texas. “HB1203 is common sense
legislation designed to protect the hard working
people of rural Texas,” he said. “In effect, the bill
says that those who operate a tourism-based business
on their farm or ranch, like a corn-maze, pumpkin
patch or day camp, cannot be held liable for certain
accidents that may occur such as snake bites, twisted
ankles or other incidents that are a part of daily life in
the country. Property owners should not have to risk
financial hardship because they choose to use their
property to generate additional income for their
families.”

State Representative Murr Introduces Two Bills

Representative Andrew Murr (Dist. 53) announced two
new pieces of legislation geared at protecting Texans
from frivolous lawsuits and from being subjected to legal
judgments based on foreign laws.

American Laws for American Courts Murr is a joint
author of House Bill 562, also known as “American Laws
for American Courts,” which would amend the Texas
Family Code governing marriage relationships and
parent-child relationships to ensure that court rulings
that apply foreign law do not infringe upon a Texan’s
constitutional rights. Murr said the bill is intended to
give judges and courts clear guidance about the
application of foreign laws, particularly with respect to
family law matters. Murr said, “This legislation will help
create uniformity in the legal system and also ensure that

FEBRUARY FELLOWSHIP!
TOP PHOTO: SRW members Lois Tretter (left) and Pat
McMurtrie enjoy a little fellowship. Pat led the prayer and
pledges later at the meeting.
BOTTOM PHOTO: SRW member Denise Wolfs and associate
member Michael Walsh get ready to hear the update report
for Llano and Burnet Counties.
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Join your fellow Republican “Sisters” at TFRW Legislative Day
Please join us at the TFRW Legislative Day on April 16. The event is
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and includes TFRW-hosted seminars, visits
to the Capital and lunch at the AT&T Conference Center.
If you are interested, please contact Charlotte Hewitt at chewitt@scigroup.com to make your reservation. Tickets are $75 and we want to
make reservations as a group so we can be seated together.
Deadline is March 17.
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Star Republican Women 2015 Executive Officers
President:

Mary Lou Kromer

830-596-7061

mlplkromer@mac.com

1st Vice President:

Annette Burton

830-220-3618

anetburton@gmail.com

2nd Vice President:

Gennie Ward

325-247-4078

gennieward@gmail.com

Secretary:

Tari Pilgreen

979-541-3885

j.tpilgreen@yahoo.com

PAC Treasurer:

Beverly Graham

830-598-5731

beverly@grahambo.net

Star Republican Women 2015 Committee Chairmen
Awards:
Campaign Activities:
Caring for America:
Chaplain:
Historian:
Hospitality:
Legislation:
Literacy:
Ways & Means:

Ellen Miller
Nancy Fisher
Tricia Burcham
Sanny Sue Hoffman
Jennifer Smith
Claudia Haydon
Leslye Menerey
Charlotte Hewitt
Kathy Hussey
Marion Gardner

830-596-1642
512-715-9943
830-637-7413
830-598-1546
919-818-6288
830-598-9364
713-823-7507
830-598-1901
325-423-0418
830-613-9216

epmillervhm@gmail.com
nancy@hcstrategies.net
triciaburcham@yahoo.com
sannysueh@yahoo.com
jenniroosmith@gmail.com
c.ehaydon23@gmail.com
leslyemenerey@gmail.com
chewitt@sci-group.com
kathusse@yahoo.com
gardner.marion87@gmail.com

Take Advantage of Numerous Republican
Forums In Texas Hill Country Region
Star Republican Women strives to provide our members
and guests with educational and informative programs. But
we are not alone. There are many other Republican clubs
in our area that offer similar opportunities to learn.
Each month The Star Republican News will feature a list of
Hill Country Republican activities happening in the near
future. Many are hosted by other Republican Women
Clubs, county-wide Republican clubs, County Republican
Party Headquarters, the Texas Federation of Republican
Women and the Texas GOP.

Former SRW President Charlotte Hewitt (left) greets
visiting Burnet County Republican Women’s Club
President Gail Teegarden at the SRW February general
meeting.
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We thank our SRW members for their support, but we also
encourage you to participate in other Republicansponsored events that may help you gain added insights or
opportunities to volunteer or just get to know others with
similar goals.
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Welcome New Members!
Star Republican Women welcomes the
following new members:
•
•

Shannon Thomas
Robyn Liedtke

And associate members:
•
•

J.T. McMahon
James Fletcher

Thanks Hostesses! A special thanks to the
following SRW members who provided the
complimentary lunch at our Feb. 17 meeting:
Ellie Lowry
Bebe Piatt
Mary Robison
Donna Stevens

Claudia Haydon
Kathy McCabe
Tomi MacDonald
Leslye Menerey

SRW Treasurer Beverly Graham (left) welcomes new
member Jennifer Smith at the February meeting. Jennifer
also serves as the new Historian for SRW.

NOTICE: Political advertising paid for by Star Republican Women PAC, PO Box 8675, Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657, a non-profit organization
under Section 527 of the IRS Code. Contributions to Star Republican Women are NOT tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal
income purposes. Corporate contributions are not permitted. Not authorized by any candidate or committee. EDITOR: Mary Lou Kromer – 830596-7061 mlplkromer@mac.com

STAR Republican Women
PO Box 8675
Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657
www.starrw.org
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